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HUSBAND OBJECTS 
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia E» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

Dee Molnee, Iowa.—" Poor years ago 
I was very sick and my life was nearly 

spent. The doctors 
stated that I would 
never get well with 
out an operation 
and that without it 
I would not live one 
year. My husband 
objected to any 
operation and got 
me some of Liydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound. I took 
it and commenced 

to get better and am now well, am 
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com
pound to any woman who is sick and 
run down as a wonderful strength and 
health restorer.* My husband says I 
would have been in my grave ere this 
If it had not been for your Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. Blanche Jeffer
son, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines,dowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera
tion It is wise to try to build up the 
female system and cure its derange
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ; it has saved many 
women from surgical operations.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
Sdvice—It will be confidential
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Tame Silk.
There Is more silk In the world than 

the silkworm ever knew. As a matter 
of fact, much of the ••silk" which Is 
worn is merely guncotton In a new 
dress. It Is merely cotton dissolved In 
a bath of nitric acid, kept water free 
by the strongest vitriol. The Jelly- 
like result Is then forced through very 
mln ite tubes, and the fine threads so 
pro ! need are dropped Into water and 
rendered innocuous by ammonium sul
phide. This "tame silk" has a fine lus
ter and has all the flexibility of the 
worms' work. In fact, so close Is the 
resemblance that It needs an expert 
to distinguish them.—London Chroni
cle

COOKING IN A HOLE.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

If Roumania hesitates much long
er she may not be welcome within 
the triumphant circle of the Entente. 
Friends who join only when they see 
a man winning aie not considered 
over valuable.

I don’t want to hear any more 
talk about England muddling through. 
They have done in two years all that 
the Germans took forty years to do 
and then they have the navy 
which needs no comment." This 
terse summing up of the whole sit
uation by Reverend C. E. Jeakins, 
returned chaplain, is cordially com
mended to the arm chair critic.— 
Montreal Star.

The United States expeditionary 
force, which went into Mexico with 
the intention of punishing Villa and 
his marauders, is about to he with
drawn, it is reported. The troops 
had a difficult time of it at first and 
were attacked on more than one 
occasion, not to mention the skirmish 
they had with the Villa band. Villa 
is still unoaptured, but the situation 
is more promising than when the 
Americans crossed the boundary. 
Each country may., consider itself 
lucky that the peculiar conditions did 
not lead to a long and costly war,

We are prone to talk about wo
men being slaves to fashion, and 
when ones notes the knee-length 
skirts and barber pole stripes that 
have been the vogue this summer, 
there seems to be some ground for 
it. And, yet, what ought we to 
think of our own sex when we see 
them sweating in a coat and collar 
and tie, when the thermometer is 96 
|n the shade ?

She Liked Gloom.
It Is a matter for thankfulness that 

widows of this generation are more 
sensible than the dowager Countess of 
Buchan, who passed away in the year 
178a

On the death -f her husband she 
dressed herself entirely In black crape, 
engaged two block servants to wait 
upon her, ate nothing but black pud
dings and drank for one whole year 
nothing but black cherry brandy. Yet 
she survived this gloomy diet twenty- 
one years before the grim reaper gath
ered her in.—T. P.’s London Weekly.

Blurt.
Jones’ opinion of himself as a golfer 

was very much grfcater than his skill 
warranted, and he had been Invited to 
play on n certain famous Scottish 
ground as a visitor. Armed to the 
teeth with clubs of all sorts and sizes, 
he set off and, followed by a caddy,
proceeded to play. __

He hurled his hall In every bunker, 
sully and bit of rough grass on the 
landscape and muttered naughtily. Aft
er half un hour of it he turned to his 
silent caddy.

“Really,” he murmured ingratiating
ly. “this is the most difficult course 
1 have ever played on.”

“Hoo did ye ken?" replied the lad, In 
scorn. “Ye hevna played on It yet!”

Rodin and His Models.
It Is one of the peculiarities of M. 

Rodin, the famous sculptor, that he 
never poses a model. When a model 
enters his studio he engages her In 
conversation upon a subject foreign to 
art and thus encourages her to. forget 
herself. Meanwhile his attention ap
pears to ho engrossed elsewhere, but 
he Is watching her keenly. When the 
model unconsciously assumes a pose 
or an expression which he believes 
would be effective he bids her hold 
that position, while he sets to work. 
By this method he believes he avoids 
stilted and studied poses.

Doubly Criminal.
Mr. Grimes (with great indignation)— 

I’ve finished with that fellow Skinner, 
absolutely finished with him. He’s a 
bad one. He has a lying tongue in his 
head. Mrs. Grimes (sympathetically)— 
Dear me! And only yesterday his wife 
told mo that he had false teeth.

Resemblance.
“I consider my own health and com

fort,” remarked 'the intensely self con
cerned person. “Public opinion Leans 
nothing to me.".

"Well," replied Uncle Ebcn pensive
ly, “dar Is sumpln’ Jes’ about like dat 
de matter wif my, tnule.’’.

..." ___________________

Innocence Abroad.
Young Actress—Will you tell me one 

thing about your lovely newspaper 
work? Interviewer—Certainly. What 
do you want to know? Young Actress 
—Is it the makeup man who writes all 
the fiction tales ?-

Exasperating. ïjBIr- 
"Tbat man irritates me!" ! •
“Why?”
“He knows so much that Isn’t so, and 

he can prove all hia statements.’’— 
Judge.

All skill ought to be exerted for uni
versal good.

Tact Is not the qnallty by which yon 
often please, but by which you seldom 
offend.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting direetjy upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation. m

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTORIA

A Forest Ranger’s Method of Prepar
ing Baked Chicken.

One summer day, while laboriously 
picking a sagè hen, a friendly forest 
ranger approached, smiling, and offered 
to show me an easier way.

He lifted a bird as yet untouched by 
my hands and deftly cleaned but did 
not pick it Then he sifted some dirt 
from the ground into a big miking pan 
half filled with water. With these in
gredients he mixed a paste of soft mad. 
Now he cut a slab of bacon, which he 
placed inside the hen, with a good 
sprinkling of pepper and salt, at last 
stuffing feathers into the opening to 
keep the meat clean. This done, he 
covered the chicken with the mufl. 
paste.

Now he dug a hole deep enough to 
put the bird in. In the hole he built a 
fire and waited until there was a thick 
coating of coals on the sides and bot
tom. Next he carefully placed the mud 
coated chicken on top. All this he 
covered with shovels of dirt until the 
hole was airtight Now he turned to 
me and said, “It will be cooked in one 
hour from now.”

With that he went his way.
At the end of the hour he came again 

and, throwing back the soil, drew forth 
the chicken, quickly skinned it and 
laid before us a delicately browned 
chicken with a wholesome odor about 
it—Outing.

FANTASTIC GOLDFISH.

Some Curious Shapes Produced by the 
Experts of Japan.

Japanese fish breeders took advan
tage of one of nature’s pranks to obtain 
this much decorated go-dfish. Years 
ago a Jap found in his aquarium a fish 
with two tails. He was so well pleased, 
with the novelty that he undertook to 
make it the basis of a new type. Thus 
the one accident by nature became the 
grandfather of a race of two tailed s.h 
We call them Japanese fsntalhi

Not satisfied with the double tall, the 
breeders next set about molding the 
bodies of their fish Into round balls. 
Breeders first picked out the fish with 
the shortest bodies and bred them ev
ery year by painstaking selection. Fish 
with shorter and shorter bodies were 
produced until today the accepted type 
of Japanese fan tall has a body as 
round as a balL

Not all fan tails are alike. One with 
the ends of the tall cut off flat is called 
the square tall Another with a slight 
Inward curve to the edges of the tan Is 
called veil tail A third, with a deep 
cut out taü, is named the ribbon toll

All these varieties have long tans and 
fins. You win recognize them Instant
ly when you see them In an aquarium 
floating about like bits of lace In the 
water.-

A Delayed Execution.
An eighteenth century execution on 

Kennlngton common was stopped for 
a time owing to a strange cause. On 
Aug. 19, 17G3, two days before the date 
of the execution, a heavy tog came 
over London, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning and torrents of tain. 
These conditions lasted for nearly for
ty-eight hours, and many people be
lieved that the last day had arrived. 
When the time fixed for the execution 
arrived the assembled crowd cried 
shame on the sheriff for hanging a man 
when the world was coming to an end. 
As he persisted in his preparations, 
they burst through the barriers and 
stopped the proceedings, shouting that 
the culprit might as well wait a few 
minutes, when the grand summons 
would come to all The sheriff had to 
obtain the assistance of a force of sol
diers before the execution could be car
ried out

A Shabby Coat Collar.
Very often the collar of a coat begins 

to look shabby when the coat is in 
good order, and it is wonderful what a 
difference a thorough cleaning will 
make. First take a piece of clean cloth 
and dip it in spirits of turpentine and 
rub the collar thoroughly with It Leave 
It for ten miufites, then rub It again 
with the turpentine and scrape it care
fully to remove any loose dirt Next 
sponge the collar with a little alcohol 
and keep wiping It until it is dry. Hang 
it up in an airy place for an hour or 
two and it will look ns good as newv-

Serious Oversight
"Yes,” remarked Farmer Comtossd, 

"Josh knows a heap. He can tell me 
all the scientific names of what I’m 
tryin’ to raise an’ what injures the 
crops. But there’s one thing he never 
investigated. If he had studied a lit
tle deeper Josh wouldn’t have got all 
mussed up while out walkin’ in hta 
Sunday clothes.”

‘What did he omit?”
’He never investigated the psycho

logical effect of a red necktie on a 
bull.”

Worms sap the strength and undermine 
the -vitaliljr of children. Strengthen 
them by using Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to drive out the parasites, m

No warping or cracking is possible with our secret 
process semi-steel fire-box linings. Being in five pieces# 
they are easily removed or replaced without belts or cement*

WQsa&

Before you invest in a new range let me show you the 
Pandora’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor.
Sold by T. Dodds <£c Son, Watford, Ont.

O rado Mark Registered;

GEORGIAN MEG. CO„

The Harmless butEIB- 
cent remedy for Headache 
Neuralgia, Anaemia,Sleep
lessness, Nervous Ex- 

_ haustion, ftc.
I 50c AT ALL DRUGGISTS, or by malt CnMM

- COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEFERS IN

Finn- Oatmeal, Oommeal. 'JJ b.ea.t Kemells, 
Flaked. Wkea-fc and Barley, .All Blinda of 
Feed. Grain. Seeds and Boxaltry Food.

We Car Full Stock of
HTTER2TATI02STAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait

PHONE 39

HANDSOME, LUXURIOUS 
FURNITURE

Buffets Extension Tables
Sideboard Parlor Tables 
China Cabinet Card Tables 
Chiffonier Magazine Stands
Dressing Table Jardinere Stands
Hall Seats Umbrella Stands
Morris Chairs Hall Minors 
Music CabinetsLiving Room Chairs Pelt Mattresses 
Parlor Sets Library tablesCouches

Brass Beds Iron Beds
Walnut Beds Oak Beds
Pedestals Dresser
Child’s Rockers Book Cases 
Bed-Room Chair Secretaries 
Rocking Chairs Desks
Kitchen CabinetsHall Racks 

Dining Chairs
Pictures

Davenports, and anything kept in a first-class furniture store.
MASON & RISCH PIANOS 

Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Cramaphonea, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, &c., and all 
kinds of repairs. New and second hand sewing machines 
and all supplies.

HARPER BROS.
: PHONE 31.

FINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS 4

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON, ONTARIO

SEPTEMBER 8TH to 16TH, 19K

WESTERN OITTARIO’S 
POPULAR EXHIBITION

ART, MUSI(J, AGRICULTURE & AMUSEMENTI
A FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION.

A Real Liye Program of Attractions Twice Daily.
Two Speed Events Daily. Fireworks Every Night.

New Process Building. Every Building Full of Exhibit

SINGLE FARE on all Railroads est of Toront
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS.

PRIZE LISTS, ENTRY FORMS AND ALL INFORMATION 
FROM THE SECRETARY.

W. J. REID, President A, M. HUNT, Secret*


